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Five Big Da.ss and Nights—
Fun and Pleasure for All
' tit f Ili,
Ill i• 111(011 stalls
AUgd`l
:it
'pt It ti.r the l'Ittilt• t•t'k.
Fveryttiow is in reatline--
mak,. die 0C...A
the fzistest pae
and art' already ill
:lie tthlt' ill the fair grounds
Program will be
it to finish. The
. have attracted
1..1   , tar allil Ilea!
.i Iii IIiaII\ clitIleS }lake liven
Made.
A rs'allIre altraelioll at night
will be the fireworks tipia
and numerous free avls lit ell
teitadi the neiltitlideS.
Rtes. WIIII their 1.42
ctirnis al, \yin be located ott the
1.4ro1lnil,. furnishing amusement
for the crossals with 17 differ-
ent shows anti SiX riding de-
vices.
The exhibitions in all de-
partni,m, of the Fair will he
unu,tially attractive ant.1 tto
poultry and slairy depart... • •
will lie the best ever.
Tell your friends about it,
and don't tail to attend this big
attraction, the Fulton County




Best Baseball Game of the Sea-
son Promised for Sunday
si;.)ne of hal:whatl
games if the season is prom-
isad fit Sunday, August 21.
the sll,nig & shop
team at Jackson. Tenn.. will
play the .Anierican 1.1 3' :,'!I team
of Fultun at Fair grounds park.
'tile game w•II be called
promptly at o'clock. Ad-
mission :40c men. ladies
Free.
BFAlEN 1110USANDS OF
WOMEN BUT HURT NONE
I.:. ii. Calvert. villain ill
-M.•Iting
..tarring Allen.. Ray and
Aliller at the orpheiiii.
Theatre, has been portraying
bad men in motion pictures
continuously. for ailiout seven-
teen years. III that time he has
api,eared it, nearly seven lion-
dred different films. ranging
from the one-reel dramas of by -
gone y ears to the renienil,
fii1114 itt tuudan,ilkt. ".\1.
\Vilil'il I
ill lenplh. Alit at. s enacting ti,
bail man, t'alsert has been cal
ed upon to choke and otherwi
mistreat more than it thousand
wonien.
It is t'alvert's boast that he
has never yet really hurt any
woman in a film fight. It at
ways looks as it' Ile were just
about killing them, but, be-
cause of this utOttu Person:411Y
warked out system aometliing
Ilk,' the vvell•known .1i Jitsii ii
scientific attack •Cals
reveised the Japanese pultl.1"ON
and ktiOWS lititV and Iii
gtab all Uell'eSA so that sin. is
never in ally' tla firer of surlier,
injury, lii ll his fights with
V. omen he has lie% er perked an
arm out of its sueket, fractured
a rib or disloviittal a vertibrae
• record of it It iii he May
justly he
le of it ork hi. has been com
pelted ti die
Ii 'Melting Cal
vu It . peat. illy ;Mai k:.
Ra., the iat', hut she doesn't.
until, ii iii' 1,11touS,.,
V\ p..I tile
uvh iii lull)' hut occar would In' a
blael and bruise or the
spilling of a little bit of !dotal.
Thect i5 no danger ill
a big fight with E. II. l'alvert,
famous bad man of the motion
pictures.
Earle & Taylor
CID VH011 I lit so







ly their gal age and
beautified their office and
shot\ r‘,0111,4 WIIVE0 
Model Car:: Zire :Mt ri
111;; Vs!. "Silt iti-.





Tht.y al,,) maintain a gin 'ti
repair department \slier,. seta
ice plays au important factor
in tile conduct of their business.
Expert mechanics are einplay




Fair a,....4•1: festis it les are al
ways looked for‘saril to will.
pleasure and delight and this
year's cal.- Liar is tilled is ith so-
eta! e\
I • -Mug the Coun-
t still entertain with it
at their beautiful suburban
is it h. 'music,
Sync' 'lit
Wednesday night at the




Will 4./00\ a 1113! al Villa-
water Ileach en Reelfoot lake,
ii ith music by the l'aradise Gar-
den Orchestra.
4an Erida‘ night the Elks Club
Wilt lit. the seem. of gay -
'In.:, %%hen the Elks \sill I.
their Fifteenth Annual Fair
Danes.. This is an annual (wen!
hulked far‘vard to with great
pleasure by the young: yisalle
sylai visit the fair as well as the
smart set 'it' Fulton. For this oi.-
eassion 1ntisit• will Is. furnished




Will Bc Issticil Farlier Next
Wcek to Fair Visitors.
Next wi.ek Fulton e ill lie host
to thousands of' un-:init., attend.
ine the Fair. Gretat prep:it-aliens
tutu i' Illade to eliti.t ;011.
putt sit it I . III' re! .,
and s... •
I
1, :lilt. I' .
ilI . plot 1.111i,
part next meek by coming: .•
earlier than usual. Mails! of •• 1 . , v,. stv stein. N.i hank in cellent bargain:4 I-011114111 tor tq..o. or spending $300,000 to sirleatt ray.
Inisiiiis firms will ha\ e a iii. 1 ilk Cits e•H be safe, Inimical buyers. It is a %era- Beckham. He charged that Funeral services were held
m.,ge tic the visitors in the Ad- ,11.1," III' (,'dY N.'''' ii i''" k "I. 
able bargain feast. 875,000 was given Desha from the Methodist church,
Colton ellen II . it .•is equip- -- --- Breckinridge of 1.exington, Tuesday afternoon at three‘0111..,,i. :is it i., on oill.4.111 11g. 1 , . , ' , '
tillle lit lilake early Autinnit all- law offit.,,,.., at ,. \v \\ \t„,• 
HIGHEST STANDARD OF ' editor of the Lexirirtun iler- o'clock, conducted by the Rev.
SERVICE ald and stlickholder n the club J. W. Freeman. The pallbear-
nein I- eillilitleletl.
IliitIlletillelitS. II', l'el'iit'Ill , %\ A Fell y, ----- "for publicity." anu the re- ere were his associates that he
Esery Inisitiess firm in Fulton \' i' l'i e i.I.•et \ i; I oilke, The garage building on niainder to Maurice Galvin. had worked with for many
should ut least have a welcome A. tis. 1 , , 1!,. .,1, clvde Fourth street ocetipied by Read covington, Republican "bus,4," years.
announcement in this edition. l'• Will,., ! . i , h,, , • I:. J. 64 l'illle, Well known Dodge 1111t1 Tony Carrell of Louisville Burial arrangements were in
, It. C, dealers. is being' repaired as "attorney,' fees." He post. charge of the Fulton Undertak-
Punic, A • ! i '.1,11isi. with a substantial foundation eti it certified check for $5,0041 ing Co. Interment at Fairview,
Notice. Init-h.i.- W. W. Morris, at the rear corner laving the p:o able to the American Red cemetery.
If interested Shorthand-Type• .1i"' ill'inlit t. 
l'. N. Fields, W. creek. Other improvements Cross it' the Jockey Club would
A. Terry, I.:Mich Browder, Sam are also being made to give the turn over its books and papers Send the Advertiser to awriting telephone 579. . T. Butler, N. G. Cooke, W. P. highest standard of service, i for examination and the charg-,friend one year—only 41.00.
1.1 11 I it\ k \I (.1 19, Iu2, It. S. Williams, Publisher
The Hub
it 






NO BETTING ON PONIES
IF BECKHAM IS WINNER
Kentucky Democratic Nomi-
nee Foe of Race Track
it ere tuliulltt to be untrue.
1:,.1.1.1.1 it. 1.ticus. collector of
internal revenue, who opposed
iterated Judge Thiirman's ac-
cusations and added that the
Jockey Club spent $75,000
against hini,ny
Many upsets were noticeable
Ma Upsets
iIi the rotirns. Beck-
ham carried Woodford county,
Ilona. of former Senator John-
n N. Caindee and presidentof the Jockey Club, by 47
‘,.t.•0 Woodford is a race
horst. breeding county. Beck-
ham t.arried Lyon county. home
Seldim Glenn, chairman of
state tax commission, and
Nelson ceunty. home of Ben
Johnson. chairman of the state
highway commission and his
iild political foe, by 1,200 in
l'aCh county.
Hamilton and Kenton coun-
ties, near the Latunia race
track, gave a total of 6,000 ma-
jority for Crowe. and Fayette
county., embracing the Lexing-
ton truck, gave Crowe a lead
.if 3,700, but State Senator
Arch Hamilton, friend of the
patri-routtiels, was defeated in
Fayt Ito county.
In Louisville, where Church-
hill Downs is located, Crowe
obtained a majority of nearly
7,000 over Beckham. but Lucas
led Sampson by 4.000.
Beckham. when lieutenant
governor, became the "boy
governor" of Kentucky in 1900
with the assassination of Gover-
nor William Goebel. In the
special election the following
November he was elected to
serve out the unexpired term.
Under a decision of the Court
of Appeals he was held eligible
to succeed himself, and re-




Louisville, Ky., Aug. 16.—
Modernizing Home With New 3I iii refl. E. F. Karinire, I.. F. The hitter poliF.cal battle wag-
Reinforced Concrete! Vault Ittirke. ed in the Kentucky election
Protected by Donsteel Door campaigns in both Republi-
------ \oohing pari-mutuel betting,- . LABOR DAY CELEBRATION 
can and Democratic parties. in-
The (7ity Natio!! ' Bank Al ElIGLWATER BEACH, 
'v.) 'ene 'merest And pio Pl S. hat 
were not set..ltal by the itomi-
elive•
n ill their patrobs, are ill 
loll st1 ft rfter Go,. Reel:-St:. 
.. . new reinforced con- The Labor Day Celebration .1":" a' the 
Dem....rade _anui-
a
,•,,.., a l! I ti‘ I 1 feet. equip at Edgewater Beach. Monday. jelt;te,0,11°10.1•go;:jeargneur Sampson saes- We are e—specially anxious
for our correspondents to send
• ,I!,..,!, ii-se-. -Safety fut'sl,.• Imo 4 the grandest e% e!its ill 
the Republican nominee.1,,•.1 ss !III modern built in safe- September .a. promises to be
\I!. N. i .. Cooke. "on.. the history o f this popular re. 
Party lines have been rent us in a nice news letter for 
the bymural issue. Itepubli- next week so it will reach us
iiiii
,,,,,,,, and ,,,,..„ - ,..,a,id ii,.tind, it Otli. arranging the program 
cans opposing what is corn- on 'Monday night. We have aIdrod alai . • It t! roliS tic ('lull- ,ttri. C•tal!!1:t...t•S are lit/W at
k.iiir.,11',1 ,It'el %t ill be used and mulling will be left undone 
menly called "legalized race- splenv..ilteildthhaleopit onfiatennelswu!slolinwfTaintileteiscot,
ill hililillIW 'tilt' Vallil : (Ills %Sill to 11.1*Ike eVeO ulle en-i°Y the ice'
sa3e1ntot i tl a y .1 , ii,.,,,,,,..," hi ., ,i,. th,o,,,,iid casion. Boating, ,wirioning ;orces while -sporting ele-
t li.ae(nkistglva• letsliiiwillit;gl-thatr.e liaelti.gkitilianngi
441 R. S. W'ILLIANIS, Editor.pound Mo.-1,,,• lionsteel vau lt, .4 ‘ 4,144,. 1.441i, ii!i :ti.t[slists.itlilnuliai. fm .....ka,ttio:tei t,1.. mein- „i• the Democratic or..
\\ . Ai l i d. 4, s,,,,,,, ,I.,. Gu ild, ner will also be a pleas,lig 1,a- 
;.!alliZatioli is talking about
bolting the ticket. WELL KNOWN CITIZEN
PASSES AWAYli.. Beckham. all attorney
- ----.'::.1(fel ih'‘Olii‘itiu.tiiiii T\ ,,'‘I;;I 2,..1,,i ,,I.,.'!s•,i tv.vc• tullAe.rratiecaliaits are hiko beim' of Louisville, has promised to
,,I• ,,,,,,,,,.,, ,,,,.; Fi.„„, ,a„. i„,._ made hi have set eral prorni- sign a bill repealing the pan- W. I., Barber, Recording
t..e.. to iii,iall til, ii '.A.. w if is passed by the Secretary of Carpenter's Un-
m 
nem speakers address tile riilltlit'l la
1.„,., ,,,i h.', ,,,,ark. 1111. i. of good music till enlist.11 tht• 
Judge ion No. 2027, died at his homeosiee 0,,,,...•,•1 , au!, door, cr!!‘)41,. and of Yoarse• Pleill t;Y eneral Assembly.
coart,,r, 
aft-
'it. a vim! iii.v ,,sowri_ tlay's fl.stiiii;t•S. Make your 
St is regarded as the on Jackson street, Monday 
c. lice in ,1,...,ito flint,. and bu ii,ti ng. arrangeno.nts now to attend. 
catitiiitate of the Kentucky ernoon at 1:05 o'clock. Mr.
.1.,...key Club. There is much Barber had recently returned
prieeetit e equipment tm. 1.:in1;, talk that the jockey club, a from the Murray hospital and
and financial in-" week before the primary, real- his recovery of health was





iti,'•,,‘ts'in'As4111111...•-'11";:•,..i.jilit•ii.°117.',Y:',.., Sale Is Now On „,„Iinution with Robert T. 
y p
edls res....last bare-kir attack by ! row.. of LaGrange, the state lovNeidr.oBnaersbaeiridwfarsienadgsn,
.,tsy acety linie Ini.clies and idininistration candidate, and zen and
highly esteemeoddbcyitia-Li ills. and ;wan...awed this ine!. The greatest bargain event then threw its strength to
large acquaintance. He was a.1 the gr..al....1 de., el ipineat of even attempted by L. KaS110W, S11(111)7,011 til avoid being caught
member of the W. 0. W. lodge'Iii• age iii tin. Ind,' of scient it lc the lake Street merchant. eon- without a candidate.
protectien. Inoisteel vaillt finites to attract the crowds. Nt'ith race track Letting the and Mothodist church.
Ile was born in Callowayduors are in t..., l e, hundreds Of Mr. KliSlloW'S sale started a, main issae between the candi-
cuunty, near Murray, Ky., Ju-banks iii all ,..cliiiii, if the ,),:t•.eelika ago today and hundreds dates, efforts are being made
United State.. ppy slioppers have taken to force declarations from nom- ly 1, 1872.
Such all itilloso)etneill Pro- advantage of supplying their inees in 19 sena antorial d 100 He tame to Fulton 29 years
gram as the ('it % Naliomil Bank needs. At times the store was legislative district races. Son- ago and it was here he spent
is undertaking at IlliS litae rt.- filled to overflowing and illattY atOrS iii the remaining 19 dis- the best part of his life with
his wife and rearing his family.fleets favor:lin.% 1111,01 t h e were turned away that could trios are hold-overs,
healthy conditian of this inst.- not enter. Shoppers have e01111. VW I 1011,V of Itepresenta- He loved his home and Was &
I iition. The iii-i itilt ii I,II tor miles around and many Iii t'.. passed a bill repealing devoted husband and father,
safety deposit 'sows built in from neighboring cities. No the pari-mutuel Ian at the Besides his widow, he is sur-
will be III the M.'s! 00,11e1111 pc' Sale it ('I' Pia ill in Fulton was 1926 session, but the Senate vived by four children, Mrs.
;,,,,i will In, ,,,• ,,,,,,.,, ,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,, so welt miv.,,st,,,,,t, and we tip killed the bill by a majority BaMarzbie, allerGos of Funi, Murist.onM 
Also, tit tic',',ide en.ingli spinte tor uOr hat to G. D. Sc wott, ho is of four votes.
. it  111111111cl. id lio•eS. etilltilielillg Ille Sale, as tait. of Charges niude during the DeZtmia. Claudia and Rupert%
I ii.. uwiii.i.nizifor ..worinii.,11 tii r yiii. 
city, 
stile' mnlt. aager evers ili primary cmapaigns ars- still one brother, Ira Barber, of
C'lie ity National is in kee 
i
p- circulated and discussed. Cir- near Murray; two sisters, Mrs.
•., !Ii all promilo•iii hank,. While a large part of the cuit Judge Thurman of Spring- .1. E. Taylor,of mClinton.on Knyr...;
.. member -1o! !lie I.'...lee- stack has been sold, many ex- field avensed the Jockey Club Mrs. Waver Alderson,
P.1 etill1141.106---"hholtIMMIllestaseee
4
Fulton Advertiser H"." gt""1"t.te, w"" "'"c "at, y.11.L1AMS N% hilt NIISS ()SUOMI IA Olt' :k Mak' k
I .‘ ti. ttovil, Keehn.1 ....‘t and l'utthsher ;ma \\lilt,. moth,' \\IIIt a ,la„ D 
Pubhed Weekly at 1.1t1 1.ake St Hack hal. Immed iat ely 
101
- I,,‘‘ Int! the 1. oronioti, NIr. and Noch Sk i litl kiy alter Trikilh
Sub.:Tuition 81 o ger at tis. 110‘‘Yr, and Mr. anti Mytt. ti $t a. in. Chinaili St•hool, H.o e .
----........ . . . Coldter loll or a trip to Chi. S. Starisbilo. Supt.
Not. '.'.,. 182.1, at the Post Off,,, iii 
CaI11, 1'14,11 their MuniEntered as 
setota.i ..L, ntattta
1 frioittls
ti",),- 1.1 ‘1,!(:,0 a,..,1,1.1 ,...‘,11i1:111:11:Siizik:lititoisivIk',
Fulton. lientaoky. under the Act of ‘‘ 
.1! 'IC 111 h,q111. 111 1.11` 
..
:1 01,1111111.rt IA A \ V11111., 111111
,___...- .-----,--,----- ---- 1 '  t." ''. Whert' thi'Y Will 1111""I . t. hut :I: rsl' 
vsMiir.h 3, isn
1„A, mt. ;m rs. a Ni...,
i 
., ,,,,,, ii„ \ „to. meow,.,, , 'i ..v. t ,,,iii, ea. .• . 1 i a Shi .• .‘. .i.il.‘ to a lack of who.
..
I m is. 3. 0. um 'ii is hoped that all men,
mr, I,,,\,,,t, t, th,, he.- a III he ItreSelil HUM Still
' \ 1 I.. allii NI!, k., .1. Itt,%\
ors ;Oki 1-=. 0110 01 VIIII4,11's oung '• 110
,Yil had expt•cta•ti io
Mi 
1
. Frank Ito:vile, cuter- itiisitoi,s 
mon. twine i, member 19' i" 1 /le hosPilal at 
Nlemphl.
tis
taineti 11•ednesda‘ ,,\ :. o . 1,,•:t,i `I. !Ilk' 
:11111 .0. I '‘,11lIcr S.: llow- izlsl 
\‘'Vek. IOU itwing to Ow
dim illness of Iii. 110yil sl; ,
III ally appinillod Innoto.o., l i, I 
'..- ‘,1,1,1;, ,,.• 1 ,
Ionor 14 Mi,, N1,,t.‘ . \ n,i,..,...,,,„, 
,\1.,.. t t..,...,„i .,....,1„. ,. h.tnn i ll ,.,. 
ollthgod to po..oitoth.h,.,
w:hos, marriage ta Mr. Joni, ..la igi.',1 
d. \D-. I.:11 al,e:11 0,- .. 1 ..l'i.: ‘vccl- 
She i s
- i
ovvt:rs took place Sal iirda,, . 4 




Aug l• atitl to annou n ce 
the af NIL aril MI,. II ‘. Cailli
so 
er, II" \V",:10 it as
ust i
ament ttiol approaching. ••• otr of 
:he ,•:*, itratutut.nt ,.‘,'•11.11c 1' tor 
t wo ttr th
engge 
re,
marriage af Miss Lela CI, 1 ,,,,..i vo:ing invii 
andy . 
• it,,,,ciitted ''l'i "i.  hill was able :
:Ivt‘:,.iti:::,stozattiti::liti‘It‘,t.i.:,:tte.isilitt:.(nNgg::11,1l,,,Is...,11 \2.1:iit,I ..'ii:‘,1,s11 ,‘I1, :i;17%,i,,i..t.t•-il:.'. : 1 ,1t.'it,.,: ,''';::: •,:c.i,‘,11:.,1:1,i'\'"•:: ii,!;IC:i. : ... ',.'11,‘Ii‘\-,i' ‘,::' ,..1.‘,,Itil:s'raiS.:.1'titi,:;:i•i ltii(,1,1 'istvi‘svIet 1,;
! "Iumii,,, :old examined Div
to the affair. The luneheon t i,_ , . , 
. iniildings there and had r, ,
hle. beautiful x%•illi its hand- ported that there were It .
soniti cmier, Ileld a lovelv I,,,‘‘:
of bridesmaid roses. for es 
"MELTING NIII.LIONS" PLOT itti ti:rtyllti,a,xtvt; i1,:illtits liNt‘.. iititit.:1‘1.:;t1 ..t,,
tral ornament, after a de!,. 
STARTEn EXCITINGLY
ail, Nliss osgood \vas. sioipris.d A 1,,,lidi, apens iho .....iiv ,.: cer:ain the probably cost
''Itril 'I" \\ "' DT: Il
''Y'l is lit 111.
three C011l'Ais Ittni'llthiti ti:o.....04\ . 
BY BANDIT
t„iis man ,tti lourstlay and .,
with a MiSCYllalIVOIIS slto‘‘er. i o‘i., ad % eil,.,,,re an,l 111 ,-,, ,,l'y pk,k‘ l kkg Clii
•isk Chuk.,.), :ind it
Sealed it'il II alt• ilt,SlYSS Wt re : 1,,l k i in "Aleliang :VI illions,- the then ath it the Itishop and
Mrs. IlerItert Sadler, li-s. Roil- 1111 ‘11.11.11.1. 1i:oho-serial .-dar- satisfach.ry, the contra,•1
el.! [lard. Mrs l'resap .Nlos 1.,l.„,, AH,,,,,, 1:;, , thinI \Va r tte :no\ ing will to, made.. s,
Mrs. Chas. Price anti the Mill , Dr. Ito ti camc in Sattird
charming honorees. Miss Ds- [..,1::;i1,.....j1, !';‘,. ';',7211112:1".0-rithit.;;\1•.; troll Crutchfield and spout t.,
good• wearing It rose crepe, Ti.,,.:17 ,•,,,. s.,.,....11.,Hy. A.ig tt..t It. ,tight in town. making two ..,
ti- hilt Miss Amlerson was in a This bandit 's knoNtat as .In: three cal's Sunday morning be.
bla...k satin model trimmed in Cuunnings. Hawed in vain to tore chur, h. Ile returned honn.
tan. :\venty-thret. vearS by the Ina. I,v• train in the atternoon.
lice. Cilium:figs decides at las: George Iluddleston returned
to givo himself up. rut. not ore home his ‘veek for his usual
surrendering to the Go\ elitior. summer vacation. It is undei- -
there alt important things to st.,..,..1 that he has decided not
be done. First, he must 101! to give any recitals this time,
Judy' that she is not his ditugh- but it is hoped lie may Ito pre-
ter: and he must see thitit her 'called upon to prositlo at tho
real thou: IV is ostahlisheil anti 01./:.1111 tor at Icast ttt.: niistisktegvi,it,,t.
that she is acknowledged as v, hilt. here. Ile ha, 
iii 
the heir to Craghaven and its ..,itssrtisitc,,Dr:isillt.,zyt:d. litne ttitt ltit.i...alsits oiti:,
rich estate. 
Ittit netvs :ravels in the realm did last summer.
of the tinder‘‘ irlii. and it Hey_ :%Irs. It..ionnn,. of Clinton.
to gang of crooks. under . _lie vislletl the home ,,f Dr. and
leadership I.f Conway Steele, A ,.I ,i.,si: ill'1 ikr 
tat
‘.iallat w.. eek. driv iii,:
intend to got their hands on :he 
v
forttlnit 1.11.s1. ACC,11.ili1114:Y. 
__
---
When Jlidy comes to San Fray. ROBERT HODGES
t.i.v g, ,,‘, ..:0,. 11,1' father for the PASSES AWAY
dragged intat a plot concocted -----
It unscrnpulotis and crafty After a lingering illness. ".rni.
crooks. Robi,r1 iimig,. passial away
illtl is tho oharaelor pot.- Tlivs1111Y Morning iti lattlisvt11..
!,raYed tiY Alh'ile i;Ra ,... \V ia" 19. t‘i\II,1,;;;Tisht''orbt"r(ti-iilt1:1.1(::ilitt.."1.1'hs;:filiut:.-,s a .voittoz army t.ro.onan. oh
furlough Nyho becomes involv- "1"Ills wvrt" brought I" Filat:li•
i•il through an unusual circum- accompanied by Mr. Paul Pick-
iiirice. The bandit is played '1..Ing• fi" iflt"rtri'll i ill P."ir-
iivi Bolo Barns. and the crook NI". '''''•l r.v •
leader is E. II. Cahoot assist- ,, Mr. Iii"ig' oat " ll"tivt-
ed hy William Norton Bailey. hIllll'kliol, horn in Lyon (mutt-
Frank Lackteen and others. . IY• Angus: 1 7, IS:its, In 1901
cl.aii.-la 
li i til.. •;,,t.i.i.1 1:. eil-
1
'oliii yl.o.1111.1sulli ii.  
with
ve:,:si
'Aloud:ay. tiit. 15th ot-: Angii-d. :.alnilY alul until his health fail-
tilto fourth ()Ind-telly confer- "1,', l.'"'h a" activ'' i t"" ni civ ic„tic,. win ta, t at ii..10.,,,1 :maws and the developnient of
If ..,., ,,,, ....,. an ow st,,ward, .tut of Fultttn as it cotilm t.rctit 1
it.porittiondoto, ,lf Stititia y -alestnan and was :aid ,,, h i.
' one of the most popular ...a l e-






How you can banish •
the dirtiest day of the week
The dirtiest day of rhe wevk
for the Woman ‘\ hocuoks ith
coal kit w,44Ik stoye•polishitig
%illy soil your hand3 und
chaiws WI the house
,11.,,kok-y.ible Odor it lien
sul.,11 put .10e:tidy,
petit-ct ltstking Florence Ott
12.1Ilv t• kitchen?
This pats an end to
eoal-ga,. soot. and astir:. It
gives heat only when you %Aar!:
heat -and as much as you
want it it'll you want it The
Italie :t gas flaw,. It as not a
wit.k dame, sttylt set: in
the ...,tklkik..kiy lamp.
Dt,,p tod.ty :And 1C1 1.11-
0,1111 ill 111.1.11111“w 111i





Futon's Stfif e Waititit St.
.with tile beremved totes
He is surviived by t 11.ttirli-
ters: Mrs. E. 11. Freeport.
Ill.; Mrs. Paul Pickeritig. Fut-
:on : two gramkons. ['au), l'ick-
ering. Jr.. mid Ernest Lo‘ ti.
a mother. Mrs. .1. S. Hodges;
V. si..,ters, Mrs. Charlcs Cot -
toll. Mrs. Cook May hturh. all of
Etitly‘ illy. Ky. His pre-






tiliNtloi.sos sSiauti•i,i al .ot-h‘ts.tioig iron, ,a
delighttul ten 4 it.0 Vi.,it it lit For a short time we tAill ac-
S. T. Parham. Prea. her '..1; 
her :Lunt. Mr:, Charles Janie- cent subscriptions for this pa- 4
(11illyi•. 
,I,It'l',„ ht..jilt.... illhor ru-lit es
ill SI. 1.111.1IS. per and the lettipliis NVeekly
_. . 
d many friends.
..'inieral serviives it ere held Commercial Appeal --both pit-
get your name on the Advertis- sadlv missed by a 1.argt• ,H t,j,. .e Rev. Tom Sadler. and burial
or list as a regular subscriber • t. 'd. i i
 .....................................
• ' ,y,ed there. 
ii•-. wife and son, ‘‘•}1,, are the A nice gilt. Son.1 1 he Ad-
house guests of Ali's. 11.111 1,. v erti..er ii, a to o ,,ld ..i. year--
VivIds, ,,,i. sii tin 
1r
D. K. t,altney, f io Cornth, tiers one year for only $1 25.!nun was more highly esteemed fuesday at 2 p. 111. at Salem ,







A vory charming at t air of
the past wvek was the bridge
party of Friday afternoon giv-
en by Mt-sdames J. E. Fall. Hil-
lary Alexander. .1. D. hat is
and A. M. Nugent. at the lit e-
ly home of Mrs. Fall, on Vine
etreet.
The entire lower floor of the
home was very attractive and
inviting in tho artistic arrange-
ntent Olt, brilliant 1111.41 gar-
den flowers. where the nineteen
tables were in play.
Th, two high score trophies
went to 'Airs. Harry Scates and
Mrs, Robert White. and Mrs.
Clarence Pickering made the
-..fortimate consolation en,.
Delightful refreshments eon-
dig of a salad and ice courst-
was served following the game.
MISS BURFORD IS HONORED
AT FAREWELL PARTY
Mesdames lValtee %Vining-
ham. Chas. Hinford and (”is
Carter. entertained with bridge
Wednesday afternoon at the
spacious home of Mrs. %Vining-
ham on Third street. to conipli-
nittnt Miss 1.ula flurford, who




‘v•as artistically used through-
out the hot's:. The honorce
wore a becoming; model of tan
georgette, and assisted tilt-
Less in receiving the guest..
rs. Harry :11t1rphy tv.
high score. Nlad,.ira napkin,:
silk hose went to :%Irs. I,. D,
Bradford. for second high. Mi.-,
Maurine Taylor mail,. low SC.,l'e
and wo.s awarded a deck of
cards.
Miss narford was remeinher.
tot with a beautiful silver com-
pact. After the game a deli-
cious salad and ',Ur,'
.1414.V1!11_ frit'n(i., had




Two Pc p14-111,4,1 lit
dings Id lilt, --',4.0.-4.4,11 it a. tio•
10.dtling 1,f Mi-ts :11:try Antlot
Son to Mr. .1.0111 l'om ors, alai
Lela Osgood to Mr. \\ *re!'
Coulter. whioli iri-'.ttli lull
ted at the home of Mr. and Al , •
0. Ander,on oil Third ,tre.'.
Saturday morning. August
with the Rev. .1. V. Fr.. man
readititt the impressive tutu I
in the presence of theIttullllI
hate families and pet -11.1!
It-
'Flip home wits simply itt1.0.11
ed with it .1411sob',4
The plstie of the ceremonv tilt'
marked by floor basket- hold-
ing the chtp.sett flowers,
is. C.resisp MOSS $(11V11 Ii
we(Iilirok nIuslr. Both of the
brides %vere charming in smart
fall costumes.
diu Anderson wearing dark
A. •
tilt -ti itt the roan!. Ile wit, of a
jovial ifisporit tin tIll III It
friends ‘viiere‘er he went. :
this, Effie Pearl Satnor pass-
id a‘vay Monday. August •,s, a,
12 :1111 p ui, at her home on 
Dal: street. She 21) yvars
of age. She is survived by her
Purclits. Mr. 20111 Mrs. DaVt4
Sadler. three brothers and t wo,
SPECIAL OFFER
UNOFFICIAL COUN7 Y VOTE IN SATURDAY'S DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
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IT'S YOUR FAIR—BE THERE
Kentucky's best is the nation's test.
tue LAt't that Kentucky sets the na-
tional standard in imitiy products and
manulactures is it cause of pride to;
every calaen of the state And Ken- ;
tuck lalei lit,' tinnier delighted to know
that they may view the best in Ken- i
tvicky aerie inure. manufacturing. min-
. arts and ;
crafts. Jamie elite> act tes. anif ,
vanusements. _II at one tittle, for one ;
admit he annual Kentucky
State Fair
'rile twentv-..tth annual fair will be
held In I e ille. September 1211t-
rith. and will be preeedid by a mag-
nificent sac.e..I Concert, in which the
State Fair Chorus iit more than 300
voices, will be heard and a musical
program given by Hat liman's Mullion
Dollar Band.
Premiums Over Shaimio.00
More than $100.000 OU will be given
In premiums at the 1927 State Fair.
which will undoubtedly exceed all pre-
vious fairs the variety ot depart- ;
melds. and the extent and merit of the
exhibits It is estimated that the
twenty-two departments of the Ken-
tucky State Fair will enlist more than
5.000 exhibitors, and the varied de-
al the lair. the mtantie
Merchants mai Manufacturers Build-
ing, with every inch ul spa..e occupied
by such metrupoletan display as lilts
it into the exposition class. and the
world's greatest saddle liorse stake 01
$10,00000. will provide thrills and en-
tertainment for every minute ot the
visitor's stay at the tam
JAMES E. FAHEY. Secretary ot the
Kentucky State Fair. who begins prep-
aration for the next fair the moment
the curtain falls on the old one. Ls en-
thusiastic over the outlook for the 1927
fair. Mr. Fahey has devoted much
time to the educational and entertain-
ment features of the Fair. and he and
other official.; of the Kentucky State
Fan are confident that the 1927 tan
will provide profit. entertainment. ed-
ecatIofial features. tuai inspiration tor
every member of the family.
Gigantic Fireworks
It is also announced that the gigan-
tic fireworks display tilts year will
feature Kentucky Pioneer History, and
will thrill every visitor. with its su-
perb and colorful reproduction of the
early history of the state. The Gordon
Fireworks Company, who provided last
year's great spectacle of the 'Fall of
Babylon", are making every effort to
have this year's pyrotechnic features
set a standard in fireworks display in
the United States. Other amusement
features of the fair will include superb
vaudeville features In the Hippodrome,
daily atterneon and evt fling concerts
by Barlonan's Million Dollar Band,
one of the premier musical organiza-
tions of the United States, and a di-
versified array of Midway attractions,
including the great Rubin ek. Cherry
Midway Carnival Shows.
As visitors to last year's fair will
recall, tla• Merchants and Manufac-
turers Building. with its brilliant elec-
trical features, radio programs, food
displays and distributions, tousle, fash-
ion displays from the leading cos-
tuiners ul the state. the latest and
most interesting products of the man-
ufacturers of the state and the nation,
Woman's Depaitinent, and colorful
County Exhibits Department, Is one of
the very pleasantest places in whirl •
spend an entire dur or an evening. In
fact. the Merchants and Mantilact tir-
are Building has so extended the array
of Its attractions and the scope of the
products it houses. that it has become
u vertitable exposition in it-sell.
Reduced R. R. Rates
Through arraintements made with
the tailcoat's entcring LoulsvitIe. it will
be possible. for Kentuckians to visit
the Fair at a minimum price The
rate throughout the week will be •
tare and a half fto the round trip.
while en two special days the roads
will grant a half tale rata for the
round trip.
This exceedingly low rate will be in
I on Tuesday. St pt ember 13. trout
all points in Ea: tern :Old central Ken-
tucky and tall We'd111•Nlil1Y. September :4
Iruni ail points in Western Kentucky.
The tickets sold on these two special
days will be good returning on trams
leasing Louisville any time on the day
after they art. sold, thereby atIordine
all visiteas an opportunity 01 remaining
in Louisville atter night and taking ui
the wonciertn1 HORSE SHOW and
FIREA'ORKJ, and VAUDEVILI
FEA'rURES at the Fair Grounds, all
titter oi which ale among the leadtii,:.
features at the Fair.
Tiekets At Saving
The Season Cooks tins year will be
:old for $2.00 pet bo.:1-. ot SIX TICK-
ETS. By buying a season book. $1 00
is saved. These tickets are INTER-
CHANGEABLE. that is, they can be
used by six different persoes one day
or by one oerson for SIX DAYS They
are good for admission to the 011t,I
gate, Pavilion /tact,. or Fireworks. or
Horse Show.
It is the intention of the KEN-
TUCKY -.TATE FAIR MANAGE-
MENT to have season book ticket, on
sale at the BANKS and the PEINCT.
PAL POINTS throughout the state in
order to give the people in the rural
sections the same opportunitv It, pur-
1 chase tickets at reduced prices as -5
allorded the peop!e of the city of
!
The tweuty4two depar.ments of the
Kentucky State Pair, representme
proximately 5,000 exhibitors. wall at.
peal to ever) member of the 
affording pleasure. recreation, insiree.
Bon, amusement and thrills. Prize-
, winning horses front every scrtion ol
' the United Statt, and Catituir. won
vie for supremacy in the horse sluev
ring at the fair. St. limns. geldings
and mares will compete in the spec .,,1
1rings the first three iii itts ot the
week. and the ribbon winner on tilt Se
nights will enter the be: ring the
filial night of the fair. 'l-e•
heavy harneSs horses will t.,;, a' a con-
' spittions palt on the vt..r.on,
tolglit. Moro !hall $40.000 tI the pre-
nitwit. Still 'w distributed to 1.):•etletr
, of cattle, dairy cattle, sltet.p
swine and poultry Other big MIMS
will be awarded to Kentuckians who
are eleclahn the winners in horticul-
tural am, either exhibits. and the -
hibitS and departments range Irian
Apiaries to Arts and Crafts, from the
Babies Health Contests to the Beef
Cattle display. from Boys and Girls
Club Work to Calmary Exhibits, from
IJairy Cattle to Does. from Farm im-
plements to Field Seeds. item the
Game and Fish DepwAinent to Jack
Stock. from Poultry to Plants and
Flowers, trout SI)14.(1 et/WC:AN to Stock
Judging Contests, I coin Children's
Work to the Old Ladies Department.
Begin planning now to take your
vaciitain at the Twenty-Fifth Annual
Kentucky Slate Fair Sept 12-17—
sioillt FAIR BE THERE
DOWN IN DIXIE
Dick brings them in with a Rush and in a mess.
Bill sends them hack Dry Cleaned and Pressed.
Let us have your Cleaning and Pressing. Ve t
please thousands of others and can please you.
We appreciate your business.
DIXIE
Cieaning and Pressing
Itill 1)ick H call
LOONEY.
1111.11111111111111\
L John HuddlestonPLUMBING399 ' = PHONE fr---  399
VP°
1'i 'I I ()N ADVERTISER 
McFadden News
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cox spent
the week end with relatives
near Mayfield.
Miss Effie Hampton, of
Fort Worth, Texas, is ‘'isiting
her sisters. Mrs. S. A. Bard and
Miss Ilattb. Hampton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Walker,
of Venus, Texas, spent the lat-
ter part of last week at the
home of their grandson. Mr.
W. J. Walker. Miss Ada Cox
spent Sunday with Miss Eliza-
beth Watts.
Mr. &mine Madding was re-
ported on the sick list the first
of the week.
Mr. ItIld Mrs. W. J. Walker
and fainily spent last Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Goulder.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Bard
and family spent Sunday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. S. A.
Bard.
Mesdames Ellen Lynch and
Jim Powell and son. J. R., spent
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Howell.
Miss Pauline Cox spent Sun-
day afternoon with Miss Mary
Cook.
Mr. Richard Childers and
Miss Laura Mae Pickering at-
tended church at Palestine,
Smola). evening.
Miss Annie B. Ferguson re-
turned home Monday night
after a two weeks visit in
Nashville.
Mesdames Herbert Howell
and Jim Bard spent Friday aft-
ernoon with Mrs. Cleveland
Bard,
Layman Bard spent Sunday
afternoon with James Martin
Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Gtht Paschall
have been visiting in Calloway.
• Miss Swan Herring spent
Tuesday with her sister. Mrs.
Ervin Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Walker
and family, and Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Kyles and family attend-
ed the surprise dinner at Mr.
and Mrs. Abb Murchison's
Sunday.
Mr. Olen Dunn. of Mississip-
pi. spent Monday night at the
home of Mr. Garry. Pickering
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bard and
little daughter, Joyce, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Herring.
Hill Crest News
The P.1'. A., of Harris. gave
an ice cream supper Saturday
night at the school building.
Mr. and Mrs. P. R. White
gave a party last Thursday
night in honor of Messrs. Mar-
vin Blakemore and Orville
Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Clements
spent Sunday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Myrick.
. Miss Allie Mott Blakemore
. spent the week end with hono
folks.
Miss Lena Myrick spent th,
week with Miss Bessie Lawson
near Fulton.
Mr. and Nlra. Sant Holman,
and Mrs. Hoyt Vaughn spent
Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Lee Myrick.
Miss Mary Elizabeth White
is spending several weeks with
her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCree
!spent Saturday night and Sun-














Fox utters Buck Junes in
"CHAIN LIGHTNING'
A brand new prerelease, Also a good Comedy.
A.+ + 4 + 4 + + .* + • + '4 + + + + + + 4 +++++ +4* •44•4444444•44444
Saturday, Aug. 20
Pathe Serial, "MEI:I 'NG MILLIONS"
With Allezie Ea) and Walter Miner.
A good Western, Weekly, Cartoon Comedy and a real live 2-reel Comedy.
4 44+44 +4 + +4 + .4 4 + + + •:• 44 4. +44•444 + + + + + + 4-4444,4444+4444
Monday, August 22
L'ilited Artist Special Attraction.







A Fox Special with a good Comedy.
••••
To all who subscribe for this
paper for one year within the
next ten days, we will give ab-
solutely free, ten beautifully
engraved 'Christmas Cards,
with your name printed on
them. So send us in $1.00 at
once for a year's subscription
to the Fulton Advertiser, and
get your Christmas Cards free.
Christmas is not far off, and
you will want to remember
your friends with a nice greet-
ing card with your name on it,
at Christmas time.
We are showing the most
handsome line of Christmas
Cardm over displayed in Fulton.
Come in and see them.
R. S. WILLIAMS,
Editor of The Fulton Ad-
vertiser.
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
Let us furnish you our per-
fectly made carinelton Sower
Pipe to use in connecting to the
new seveers. Cannelton pipe
wits used by the cities of Ful-
ton and South Fulton for the








Can Print any thing from a
isi ting Card to a Newspaper.
It is thut little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing us Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
4114 •
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is A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will a
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a build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or 
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When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life
A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The amount of satisfactory service that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill.
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who know how -
THE JOHN_SIEERE WAGON
The Vliagonal Is Guaranteed
A special machine automat- John Deere Wagon, and every
irally measures the inside of the pie, or wood i,, air -seasoned
aaeM of the John Deere farm under cover in our own yards
wagon and shapes the axle to for at least two years. The
lit accurately. The skein is
set in red lead under high pres-
tires are set hot under hydrau-
11C pressure and under a gouge
sure. It has exactly the right
Hitch. and the axle has the that 
assures prop,- dish--the
rItht gather to make the John load is alw
ays cart ied on plumb
Deere wagon run lighter than spokes.
other wagons. With the John And don't forget this other
Deere sand- and dust-proof big feature —the heavy mat-
skeins there is no wearing of 'cable fifth-seine' with cor-
bearing surfaces- the oil stays rtmated coupfing—no bending
in the wagon is always or breaking of kingbolt b.!
smooth-running and 'Mid ster does not get out of lisie and
ock- -- no dari;et of t
Only carefully-selected oak when handling large. top- lints y
and hickory are used in the loads.
Come In and se., this wagon read the guarantee oaths tool
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SOUTHERN FENCE. holds !is own agehot •t.on^est4.7 pressure and resume! anon, II .h.nlis a. , t.
"MOVid• beCoLl•t• n5 has ;! it Si'. I s. .1. ..• ..
It. 111.P0 ID all weathers, as 11 's:SION :is rtl ...5 • a I, in,
eseensil when hot and esiiie•ed ei.11 %de -itat Si 
grade• Di heath. speim.y 4,en lora. 14 steel WOO with en. • *, .,(•••
and realms, swfiweised coming in whidi the best prime
speller sine is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TI7.1F. FEN—
rai the Hi ell the while. luu rim get it inn is. NI a a,
S011.11-111 RN 112NCit wider the guaratitcoul ate (lull State'
buil Company, who musks it. •
I Aton I lardware Co
P.,14,••••• /(115
LiAll•-•••• • nj•
Fulton Advertiser Br ieflets
• en •
S. S. W11.1.1ANIS
Editor and Puldash,•r :1 \finitatt's idea of refinement
Published 'Weekl) sit ittt LA.. lit• is t . it. thin.o De tall at I
SUhattelption 51 011 poi' your
The more. checks a spendthrift
Kutered as second clan matter ,
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Peat Office at 
has the faster he goes.
Fulton, Kentucky. under the Act of
March 5, 1879.
Auto I )iscourtesy.
Some observers think auto-
mobiles are ruining American
manners. but perhaps sonic. of
these folks who are showing dig.
0011rIesy did ii0t have. any to
rut in.
There are many drivers who
act differently when they get be
hind a steering wheel than they
do anywhere else. If they went
to a party or dance and pushed
their way down the center of the
room. joshling the guests as they
went, treading on their toes.
making them jump to avoid col-
lision. and calling to them to get
out of their way. they would
commonly be called roughnecks.
Yet they do about that thing
in a crowded street. The public
is so used to such exhibitions
that it tolerates them. makes hut
little. complaint, and does its Itest
to jump for safety.
It seems strange that a good
many persons who are ordinarily
well mannered, will yet act in
this coarse and arrogant way.
They seem to think it is every-
one's duty to wait for them and
get out of their way. If they
toot their horns violently, they
feel they have done all that is
required of them.
The law is doing all it can to
correct such violation of the pub-
lic regulations and of ordinary
common sense and courtesy, but
community sentiment ought to
call upon some. of these people to
display better manners.
Real gentlemen and ladies will
come cautiously down a crowded
street, just as mindful of the
people in the way as it' they were
,in someone's parlor, glad to st6
to let pedestrians paSs, pre/er-
ring to yield a probable right of
way rather than show a crowd-
ing disposition.
Accidents Don't Happen.
Most people think of accidents
as happening, as something un-
avoidable. But generally back of
every accident is a cause. For
this reason, an accident death
toll of 811,15111 persons killed each
year is useless.
Excepting thutse I tf Iiittl/ral or-
ig,in earthquakes. cloudbursts.
cyclones, floods. etc. experience
of recent years points clearly to
the conclusion that most acci-
dents are avoidable.
The industrial safety fluty V-
ment. according to the testimony
of experts in the field, has shown
over and over again that acci-
dents tire preventable. If. then,
they can be avoided by human
agency, they are not accidents
at all.
It has been demonstrated that
fires can be reduced by the tire
prevention movement. We know
that while senile aututmobile driv-
ers have loamy accidents, others
driving under similar conolitions
have almost none.
Once the safety habit is estab.
lished, it is not difficult to main-
tain.
The' blacktemit h put S a ilk
rn his metal by shoeing him.
-----
A well-known artist says the
hest way to mix colors is o it Ii
brains.
_
It sometimes happens that a
mutt's house is his mother-in -
w08 east le.
Perhaps a pretty girl is called
a peach ikTallS0 she has a heart
of.stone.
-----
Why doesn't some enterprising
attorney write a book of un-
written la ws ?
Some people are criticized Is'-
cause they won't talk and stone
because they will.
A woman says that there is is •
pleasure in suffering if it inn,:
be done in silence.
"Once upon a time." is th,•
way fables begin and after a
man goes out once upon a time
he begins to tell his wife fables.
The average man's ambition is
to lower his record.
Only a woman's temper can
equal the warmth of her love.
When some men think they
are thinking they are only killing
time.
We Will Advise With Yet!.
HAVE MONEY'!
It always affords us a plt.•.utre. tut ad % ise with
anyone about financial matters.
It you are thinking of making any INVEST-
NIF.N•I. or going into business or expanding the
business you hate, and desire our ads Ise, we shall
cheerfully git c it to you.
We may save you from I.( /SING NION121 or
put you in touch with a safe investment.
Come in.
We ins lee YOUR Banking Business.




on') those who have plenty of •-e-e-t-s--t-e***4-:-+++++-:-+•:-*C.+11.+++++++44.*•:•+-:-.:•1-1-1•44-1-i-testrfi•i-trsei.
gold ever get anything out of a
silver wedding.
Many a man fails to make good
because he spends most of his
Wile trying to prove that luck is
'against him.
• - - •
After a man has been married
about six months he begins to
.notice how his wife resembles
her mother.
Airplanes may do their tail
spins and their mime diV111, but
they never get caught at grade
crossings.
Daniel is the only man we
ever heard of who wasn't spoiled
by being lionized.
It isn't until after a boy has
celebrated his 8th birthday an-
niversary that he begins to note
his father's ignorance.
Be good and you will be hapro
as happy as you can be under
the circumstances.
-----
A woman futrgets all her trou-
bles when she is wearing a new
hat for the first time.
It often happens that when a
man knows his duty he tries to
stave it off by seeking advice.
When a load of mai is pm..
chased instead of gning to the
buyer it usually goes to the cel-
lar.
Farms for Rent
I have these farms for rent:
75 acres, fine for wheat or any-
thing else: 135 acres with good
improvements: 325 acres with
ample improvement: 75 acres.
These places are ail on good
roads. No one need apply who
is not able to carry himself. All
good dairying farms.
I want a goes' colored tenant
with small family, have a place
where he can make 1.01111N money.
HERSCHEL 'I'. SMITH.
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
When a man isn't getting the 
Let us furnish you our per-
fectly made Cannelton Sewer
%M1 I trst of an argument with a WO- n
new
rlp: sewers.itl    use in c(o.utinnyeei!c itt ling to the
limn he is sure tit say, 
.,Now
isn't that just like a woman!" was used by the cities of 11).'uPl!
---- tun and South Fulton for the
It is easier for a young. man In 
noun sewers and Is superior to
fool his own mother than it is uth"r I 'ling'FULTON HARDWARE CO.
for him to fool any other wn. Agents




Successors to • '
Hornbook Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated
at
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START RIGHT
7ile Can 71elpelloti Pia
and Save you Matz eal
Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
w discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
Kramer Lumber Co.
Phone 9t) Rural 1-44
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
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istantly shifting, re-arranging 
the stocks that our increase of business
a-date Furniture, Rugs, 
Linoleums, Oil Cook Stoves,
quickly, we have inaugurated 
this gigantic MAKE-ROOM SALE.
.st sale of fill. It is giving real ge
nuine values that has made our store
id carefully the special values we
 are quoting. Prices 1-3 off.
*10.00 BUFFET MI
RROR  $6.67




1 MIRROR  $5.00
$4.9k. . ,LE MIRRO
R $3.17
$2.90 B SS LAMPS 
 $1.97
$9.50 IR DN BED, full size  $
6.35
$10.00 ATTRESS, 45 lb
.  $6.67
$16.00 It Mattress, 50 l
b  $9.67
$24.00 F LT MATTRE
SS, 55 lb. $16.00
$28.00 F -LT MATTRESS, 55 lb. $18.
67
$20.00 ED SPRIN
G, full size $13.34




$29.._ uehA1 ENAMEL BREAK.
FAs-r SUITE  $19
.64
$19.50 F IBER PORCH SWING $1
3.00
$8.50 OAK PORCH SWING  $
5.64
$6.50 0jK PORCH SWING $
4.35
$1.50 01 L MOPS 
98c
50c Fint NITURE POLISH 
34c
$18.00 NIAHOGANY DAVENPORT











$39.00 ,N; T DESK 
$26.00
$33.00 s 131NET DESK  $22.00
$1.95
5 LB. REFRIGERATOR $28.
00
MING IN THE HOUSE GOES
AT ONE:1 HIRD OFF








Floor Lamps 1-3 off
All wet:ilk, .•. 1,;1,,11
hyloh..1,.;11
ne,A,liii







Axminister Velvet and Brussell Rugs 1-3 Off
:717- -
•
S39 50 Axminister Rug 9x12 $26.35
S35 00 Velvet RUG 9x12 - - $23.67
S28 00 Brussel! RUG 9x12 - • $18.67
Doll L u. Ii-, . 
41114 heo,1 and VI
I need the rugs. Save
w hi
ARMSTRONG'S Linoleum and Felt base
 floor




:1 1.75 9x12 RIW
$10.75
$7.20
All of our Rugs and bolt goods in -
(luded in t; foot and 9 foot widths.
If ur kitchen or bath room floor,..,
need recoering don't let this opp
or-
• tunit) pass.
Kitchen Cabinets 1-3 Off
When you say
Sellers
Cabinets you have said
the best. All bran new



















L'Iltaler.a..r7 A ..,:i.'aifS1•12,711. 
I:b....at
-1IPP.11111110,




.Si•s.t)11 Three piece Suitt.:
$52.00
$`45.01) Thrt.c piece Suite
956.67




in fact, e‘ cry SUN: in the
store at 1-3 off. The coverings
are in mule skin, valours and










,tiit kis are all Vialittit vtlio•i.
in plain :wit shaded tinisinis and
aro anil no‘vest
ti.i. niark,.t. All of our entire stock of
licitroont It .t
DAVENETT SUITS
`4.-T 1-3 OF LI
'- tIN'A.9fitt!::;:t4it ". -` 4
-F. 
Diningroom Suites 1-13 off
\- -7, ,,,,, S, , i ,• ' 'a.
1 
1 1 ‘''t 1 •
• I
-r.-tr,.-/ , , ,•. 444.' . ..h. '.---1..' ' '=• ::cA: 2.•,, 1 .
•• - -.- ..Pt.
-
"fl., 
__1?.`4kstr-4-7,7., w.,. ,!_, ,,,,...
.401.?.,:ti . .....r
-'1 i; •.' 1
$188.110 Eight Room Suite
$125.33
si rill) Eight pie-e Suite
$81.34
r,„;'I III
Shaded \"1"1 1 1 : LiPh"I'l.•!"1 in
(lily let'. • 1111.,;_! -3 1 1;tti
at this IOW
Stoves-Oil-Stoves 1-3 off
1 Where can you buy a 4-burner Oil ---Stove at such prices. We want more




$46.50 4-burner $31 00Stove and Oven
Only a few. Don't wait.
The prices quoted









IS NOW W 1-1‘ro
 
411111111181101114ZEINIMai 
Our store is crying for more room. We are constantly 
shifting,
demands. Our store is piled full of up-to-date 
turni
Kitchen Cabinets, etc. To move the stock quickly, 
we ha
Our patrons know what this sale means, the biggest sale 
of 11. I





Valour seats, Leather seats,
Tapestry seats, cane seats.





• 1 1 . 1111.kti ,t I,1,,1'
415.34
r.cCI.cr
And many others in golden oak, walnut and
mahogany. In fact, every chair included at a
great saving. Nuff said.
Kitchen Tables 1-3off
4:1111111C 111 l'CloCir4)11
Whitt' cintincl, the ‘CEN
thing )1111 need iii (our
1‘ ill last a lily -
time. $5.511 aloe at
$5.67
















































Saving is a matter of habit.
And the habit grows, just like
the savings.
To acquire the habit when
young with small sums is to
practice the habit when older
with larger sums.
So encourage the little fel-
lows to start a savings account
with us at once, and watch
the habit grow.
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
Fi r4 National Bank
Ve ad..% Pr -sident Geo. 'I'. Beadles, Cashier
It. B. Beadles, N'ire Pc, T I • Ass't Cashier
iii
••••••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
r;




Imuisville, Aug. 1:1 Warrents
charging embezzlement Were is-
sued Friday by; United Statt,
Commissioner Arthur I). Kirk
against .1. Kelly Smith. attorney;
John NI. Bee nett and E. It. Sam-
uels, all of K y., who are
alleged to have comerted thou-
sands of dollars belonging to
disabled %Voile! war veterans to
t heir own use.
The \vermin again? Smith and
Bennett alleged they entered in-
to mspiraey to emliezzle ap-
proximately $9,0041 to $12,000
compensation payment to Clay-
ton Bennett, disabled veteran.
I between the years 191s and 192,
; Bennett also was accused in a
separate warrant of embezzling
a large amount of $12,000 he had
colleeted for Clayton Bennett, an
alleged incompetent for whom
he had been appointed a com-
mittee.
Samules, who acted as a com-
mittee for John Warner. an in-
competent veteran was charged
embezzling a large part of $6,0tai
he had collected for Warner.
The writs were placed in the
hands of United States Marshal
F. M. McCain for execution.
.1. H. Payne, attorney for the
United States Veterans' Bureau
here, swore to the affidavits on
which the warrants were based.
Mr. Payne. it was said, had been




Bungalow homes are becoming
more popular every season. But why
waste your time looking about at ran-
dom? We have plans for scores of
different designs that may suit you 'act-
ter than any home you have ever seen.
Lumber and All Material
We can furnish you material as
well as ideas. Our yard is well stocked
with flooring, siding, shingles, sheath-
ing, dimension lumber, building paper,
lath, roofing and building materials of
all kinds.
Costs nothing to talk with us and
we can save you money if you buy.
PIERCE, COM & CO.
FULTON, 10
'''hillritelasaie •
Mayfield, Ky., Aug. 13--John
M. Bennett, father of Clayton F.
Bennett, resides on Mayfield
Route 1, and was committee for
his sonsfrom February 27, 1920
until June 16, 1925 when H. S.
• Bennett was appointed commit-
tee.
Young Bennett was declared
of unsound mind by a jury in
county court April 7, 1919. He




$2,610,299.60 Placed to the
Credit of State High-
way Departimait
—
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 11- The
State Highway Commission has
$2,610,299.60 to its credit, de-
posited there by various ceninties
for road work, Rufus Lisle, aud-
itor of department informed the
commission at its regular meet-
ing held Tuesday and Wednes-
day, toinutes of the meeting re-
leased today reveal.
The commission at this meet-
ing awarded contrats for road
work aggregating s,S00,000, but
refused a number of bids, saying
they were too high.
-------- -
It makes some women awfully
happy to feel sorry leer some-
be sly.
One thorn of experience is
wetrth a dozen roses of theeery.
-- --
The man who knows nothing




at a man's door and sometimes
I. knocks him out.
-----
After being given away at the
altar many a bride discovers that
she has been *dd.
SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we will AC-
ccpt subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-































When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure a prompt repair service




The high, easy lift of the John Deere Mower
is a big advantage in rough ground. You can
raise the bar high enough to clear obstructions
in the field, and cut with the bar in that
position.
John Deere Mower
The Mower with the High, Easy Litt
The powerful foot lift raises the outer
shoe from 25 to 35 inches and the inner
'NW! from 8 to 11 inches. Thc hand lift
discs the outer shoe 44 Inches and the
inner shoe high enough to clear any ob-
struction passed by the doubletrees.
The John Deere is simple and sturdy
its parts are strong and long-lived and its
construction is so simple that • boy can
operate it safely and do good work.
If you intend to buy • mower be
sure to see the John Deera We
will be pleased to Show you











tion of gear assembly
overcomes crank-
shaft end - t Woes
Improved construc-









Lake Street George Beadles, Manager I-ultun, Ky.
Pretty Wedding At Clinton
A wedding of unusual beauty
was solemnized at the Methodist
church at Clinton Tuesday even-
ing. August 9, when Miss
Marguerite Elate daughter of
Mrs. R. B. Hatt, became the
bride of William P. Curtin. of
Union City, Tenn. The impres-
sive double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. W. (1.
Nall. The bridal altar was cover-
ed with ferns. ',alms, baskets of
garden flowers and tall candlea-
bras, each bearing tapers which
were lighted by Miss Dorothy
Williams and Marion Craham.;
Preceeding the ceremony. Hot.
flies Vaughn, accompanied at the
piano by his mother, Mrs. E. It.
Vaughn, rendered two violin
solos, "Meditation from Thais"
and "Ave Maria by Schubert"
and Mrs I.ily ViIliams, aunt of
the bride sang "At Dawning"
and "Oh, Promise Me," while
Mrs. Jeff Williams presided at!
the piano.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her uncle, I. N.
Bowel!, of Arkadelphia, Ark.
was beautiful in a white geor-
gette. and lace dress with veil of
tulle and carried an arm bouquet
eif bride's roses and lilies of the
valley Miss Ann Williams, who
served as maid of honor, was
wearing a model of green taffeta
and carried an arm beniquet ii
butterfly roses. Miss Mary V.
Curtin. as bridesmaid, was wear-
ing a model of pink imported
taffeta and carried an arm bou-
quet of butterfly roses, while
Miss Mary Williams as brides-
maid, wore ft model of pink and
green taffeta and curried an arm
bouquet of butterfly roses. Lit •
tle Edwina Jones, as flower girl.
was dressed in organdie. Frank
Riddlehoover of Clinton, served
as best man. George Iltterback,
also of Clinton, and Jake Per-
kins, of Owensboro, were
groomsmen. The ushers were G.
W. Bacot and Woods Porter, of
this city. Immediately after
the ceremony, the young couple
left for Chicago where they will
spend ten days and then will la
at home to their many friendd ill
Clinton.
TO THE VOTERS OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT:
The official returns front
Saturday's primary election
having assured my nomination
and subsequent election as Cir-
cuit Judge, I take this means
of very inadequately express-
ing to you nty appreciation and
sincere thanks for the honor
conferred. At the same time,
I am deeply consciaus of the
responsibility which it carries
and beg to assure you that it
shall be my earnest endeavor
to at all times render the very
best and most faithful service




A dividend of 1li. per cent
on the par value of each share
of the 7'; Junior Cumulative
Preferred Stock of this Com-
pany, for the period May 1, to
August 1. 1927. has been de-
clared payable on or before
August 20, 1927, to 7', Junior
Preferred Stockholders of rec-
ord at the close of business,
August 1, 1927.
Kentucky Utilities Co., Inc.




About 500 Single Comb
White Leghorn Pullets and 275
Hens, also one 600 size Buck-
eye Incubator and one 1200
size Buckeye Colony Brooder.




Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Bost
Hand us a dollar hill and





An abundance of raw mate-




The Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
Extraordinary fertile lands
of low prices--a suitable cli-
mate—suitable labor.
The Merchant






good schools and churches--a
delightful climate.
What is the Chamber
of Commerce?
The Chamber of Commerce
is the voice of the city.
It reflects the ideals of the
community.
It expresses the aspirations
of the people.
It gives direction to the aims
of the Citizenship.
It combines the efforts of
those who think in terns of
helpfulness.
It reduces unorganized ele-
ments to an orgatii'ed unit.
It speaks in defvdse of the
good name of the city.
It defends the city against
, the traducer.
' It is the spotlight that reveals
activities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
voiceless.
It is the center of worth
while enterprise.
It is the magnet that draws
the outside world to your midst.
' It is the clearing house of
civic pride.
It is the power house of prog-
ress.
It is a composite picture of a
city as its citizenship would
have it,









Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applymg
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make This Bank Sour Best Ser•Vant
Open an Account With 1.14 Today—/WOW!
The Farmers Bank
The One Occasion
where one must he absoluteh
sure is when a funeral director
is called. ()me cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
arc-uppearing in this paper:
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INC0111 POP ATED
D.P. LOWE • • • A. r. STUBBLE FIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
.`; - 7•4  -















Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
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11..iief-
Not N t \ Nit 1 11'1.1` Top.
1,- •
• —
I. David Desires to Build a House
far God It. I. •.!1.
his 1152 sut,,hio,I all his
dow.o 11,1A 1.,•,111.
iiftil tti moilintio. 55 1,1 I,' Inas
II. David'. 0 D
I it 1., I he 1..1rd ' •
'the 14 11, 111;0,
coos,. of of twavid
for He 111111 111,411 111111 f 1'0111 I 111. 1011A..1
walks of lifi• and olosaloil HSI III tin`
114;114,1 1.1.111. among mil;
III 111 a 1101 Illat 1 111' 1,111' r•
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l'W41 ri•;1,1111. 111,14 IS•
I tioll's itroliibil 14,11 of lir, •
I. ki s n as 11 15,11 ;II 44,5! t
,.t c..,1 I. to tI1
a $1451.1' fill it W.i. 114.1 11 1
ting tisit U 7141 11 of War •11.1111,1 141111,1
vapinil oily. This was not ti re
proach of l'ashl for 1,4•111.1 a 111:111 pi
mar. 'Ilia tatonlics of Div Lord must
of neco,-ItY 1,111 111'11,,
or re,4 1'01011 It' 1,, 111/1r.1 1111111110 till
1`111•11 . 1t, %%Pre 1..11 1 / 1 1111,1 II 1•11111,1.11.
ratlit•r, troi hos iil ilia.. his ss•ork
;mil that the time hod now ,s,m,
:1110/tler 10 t111,1. II
2. The werr
It'll folly ripe,
11,1.1 SI...11,1 1., a ;41,31 lIttlIsa.
11 $.111,1 1,..1,111'4. it 111;1 11'. 1111,1
enori4ios 1.1 11111111 11. Th.,
WS, IS. t1 ,111.1 11111411 114•1111`tell
In' II,.' Wars. sill,' 11111;•11 11124*,
00111(1 1w Al 1111,1'4. aitip117-TWo waS"
necessary to coal,'" flat
cattail:0o funds
III. 'The Lord Pledged Himself to
Do More Than David Proposed (vs'.
11-171).
1. 15,11.1 was I,, hasp Illt.
(y. S;),
Ilatilt. 11.1, ..1;•1;.• 11,1 1 1 In III,
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Peace of the Heart
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Ii' mol lattup.-- 1111,1111111
11.4.1i11.14,
Unselfishness
r,,,,•111.1.m..0 ti r; That mon
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art, finished in Colden Oak. They are the 1,est without a 11 `,• • They are scientiticiiiy
built. They have all tile important featurvs necessary to a 14.1,, , I refrigerator clenali
'less, odorless, free circulation, economy in the use of ice. con d. •,' .,in and dry air, arid
long life. An inspection of the LEONA lt..1) will thoroughly •„.,;;.1 that they are tin:
best refrigerator obtainable for the money. We have all sizes, i',.ine in and see our line.
Yes, we have a splendid line ui ICE 'Ra:AM FRF:F:ZKRS, ICE PICKS and WATER
COOLERS. Small told large lost the kind you want.
Flies vs. Screens.
The dies and mosquitoes are coming thick and will soon take possession of your place un-
less you have the doors and windows protected. We have a splendid line of screen doors
and all k; creening for your protection. Place your order now.
"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers.
Now is the time to cut grass. and you will want to do it easily as possible. The best and
easiest way is to use the "Blue I lrass- ball bearing lawn mowers, built of the best steel
and iron. We have them in all sizes, made well awl durable.
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & If.
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
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